INDOOR ANTENNA FOR DVB-T2
/ DAB+
SCOPE MAX

Interference-free reception guaranteed! The powerful and efficient Scope Max
Antenna from Oehlbach enables you to receive FullHD signals in an unrestricted and
artifact-free way. The omni-directional reception technology ensures uncomplicated
setup and installation. The adjustable amplifier is particularly low-noise and can be
deactivated completely if desired. The Oehlbach Scope Max is, of course, designed
for DVB-T as well as the new DVB-T2 technology and produces a stable and reliable
signal at all times. To rule out all complications, an LTE filter has even been integrated into the unit. The antenna is connected directly to the antenna socket of your
DVB-T-compatible TV set or own set-top box and is ready to receive immediately.
With its ultra-slim design and stylish carbon look, the Scope Max is available in both
black and white.

Antenna
plug male

SIGNAL DIRECTION

packaging size

100mm / 450mm / 100mm

Reception area

UHF: 470 - 790 MHz, VHF: 174 - 230 MHz

Housing material

More than five Inputs

Scope of delivery

indoor antenna, power supply unit, antenna cable 1.5 m,
operating instructions

Transmission standard

DVB-T2, DAB+

Screen resolution

1080p Full HD

Features

Omni-directional reception, adjustable amplifier, 24kt gold
plated contacts , carbon look, low-noise amplifier, LTE filter

Article width

100 mm

Article height

445 mm

Article depth

100 mm

item no.

Color

EAN

MSRP (19%)

17213

Black

4003635172131

69.99 €

17214

White

4003635172148

69.99 €

More information:

Uni-Directorate

DVB® and DVB-T2® are trademarks of the DVB project. The DVB-T2® logo used on this packaging is the property of the DVB
project. Use of this logo has been approved by Oehlbach Kabel GmbH. DVB-T2 HD is an initiative of ARD, Medienanstalten,
Mediengruppe RTL Deutschland, ProSiebenSat.1 Media SE, VPRT and ZDF. We don‘t use their logo, we just mention the name
„DVB-T2 HD“ so customers know that our device is compatible.
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